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Nuclear ·freeze rally sparks disagreement
By Bryan Pyle,
Wllllam A. HynuI
and Terri Lovely
Staff Writers

ABC's depiction of nuclear war in the movie "The Day
After" sparked criticism from Marshall students at a
nuclear freeze rally Monday on Memorial Student Center
Plaza.
West Virginians for a Nuclear Freeze held the rally,
which resulted in major conflict of opinion between those in
favor of a nuclear freeze and those who believe that strength
lies in the buildup of nuclear arms.
The rally, in which about 250 people participated, was
intended to spark those in favor of the nuclear arms freeze to
join the freeze movement, write congressmen and senators
in forming them of anti-nuclear viewpoints and give money
to the freeze foundation, according to Dr. Elinore D. Taylor,
associate professor of English and principal speaker at the
demonstration.
Al', well as drawing support for the disarmament of
nuclear weapons, the rally also got reaction from people
interested in a " peace through strength" effort.
In a speech at the rally, Taylor said the United States
currently has 14 treaties with Russia.
.
"It is in Russia's better interests and the United States'
better interests not to have a nuclear war," she said. "The
Russians are not ten feet tall. We are ahead of the Russians
in defense and we make the Russians nervous."
She spoke of the millions of dollars now being spent on
civil defense and the fact that much money is spent to protect the president in the event of a war.
" What ever happened to the captain going down with the
ship?" she asked.
When Taylor said this, someone from .the crowd yelled,
"What's your alternative?" She did not respond to the
heckler.
When Taylor was finished speaking, Student Senator
Mark Rhodes said, "We are in a position of realism."
Up to this point, hecklers were shouting that the protestors were communists.
One student was even wearing a T-shirt with the phrase
"MX, when you care enough to send the very beet."
After the rally, James Kuhn, Barboursville sophomore,
said, ''The movie, 'The Day After,' was not supposed to be an
anti-nuclear film, but anyone who watched the movie
couldn' t come away from it without an anti-nuclear
outlook."
Winfield freshman Dwayne Johnson said, "I thought the

movie was good, but these anti-nuke groups are using it to
pervert the situation. The movie didn't express either side."
Ed Napier, Kenova junior, said, " I think the rally was a
waste of time and energy. I don' t believe that any political
ideology is worth the annihilation of the world. I don't have
. any answers, but the biggest question is what to do about
nuclear holocaust. I am for the freeze because I am for
mankind."
MU College Republicans vice-chairman Mark C. Remington II, Harper's Ferry sophomore, said he believes in a
" peace through strength" effort to prevent the threat of a
nuclear war from becoming a reality.
College Republicans had planned a co un t erdemonstration, but decided to postpone it because t hey
feared violence.
"I think the people of this country feel the way we do,''
Remington said. "The extreme radicals are trying to disillusion the American public."
As many members of the audience held hands and sang
"God Bless America,'' some of the participants in the rally
continued to voice their opinions about the fear of a nuclear
holocaust.
Speaking in behalf of the Unification Church, Christian
Colleter from Brittany, France, said hie church believes the
road to peace is through military strengt.h in the United
States and to weaken Communism in the world.
"The goal of Communism is clear," he said. "The world
needs to unite and support the administration. Ifwe do this,
arms will disappear."
Gabriel Kelley, Fort Gay freshman originally from Australia, said she believes we need a defense program.
"We are sitting ducks," Kelley said. "I am not an American citizen, but! am interested in America. I am against war
but I think we need defense."
Although a lot of criticism was voiced, Gregory B. Carroll,
vice president of Allies Waged Against a Radioactive Environment (AWARE), said the rally was a positive one.
"Both sides of the issue were shown today," Carroll said.
"For Marshall to go through this is a good experience. We
are usually in the shadows about the issues."
Dan Fulks, professor of Education, said he thinks the
administration should pursue the disarmament talks with
Russia.
"It pleases me to see students taking a stand," he said.
A "Peace Performance" is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Dec. 6 to
further the peace movement on the Marshall campus , Carroll said. The performance will include dance, music and
poetry.
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College RepubllcaM vice-chairman
llerk Remington II shows his oppoaHlon to the nuclNr frNze movement during • rally Monday.

Randie's fate decided after Appy loss
"He said he wanted to come back
another year and was willing to make
changes in areas that we had mutual
The coaching future ofSonny Randle concern," Snyder said.
at Marshall University was decided
Snyder said he spent an "agonizing"
after the Herd's 28-19 loutoAppalach- Sunday afternoon before informing
ian State in the 10th game of the sea- Randle in a phone conversation that
son, Marshall's Athletic Director Dr. evening his contract would not be
Lynn J. Snyder said Monday.
renewed. Randle was in Charlottes"After the Appalachian State game ville, Va., visiting family.
we decided a change was necessary,"
"Nothing could be worked out and it
Snyder said, adding that Saturday' s was still felt that the program needed
56-7 romp of Virginia Military Insti- new direction," Snyder said.
tute had an effect on the decisionAccording to Snyder, the search commaking process.
"We took another look after the win mittee to find Randie's successor will
Saturday but still felt a change needed be filled sometime today. He said a new
coach will likely be named before the
to be made," he said.
Snyder said he discu88ed the situa- Christmas break.
tion with Acting President Sam Clagg
"There will be a lot of uncertainty
Saturday night before contacting Ran- among the squad members so it's
dle Sunday after the coach's weekly tel- important to the team to know who the
evision program to indicate hie coach is and have a chance to meet him
feelings that Randle needed to resign before they leave for Christmas," he
or otherwise be fired.
said.
By Tom AlulH

Sports Editor

Snyder met with team members in
two separate meetings Monday to discuss his decision with the players and
provide them an opportunity to speak
out. A total of about53 ofthe87 players
attended the two eesaions.
In the meantime, Synder said defensive coordinator Jim Grobe and offensive line coach Steve Marshall will
remain on the job to work with players
and maintain contact with recruits
until the new coach and staff assumes
their roles.
Snyder said he will recommend the
retention of some staff members but
the final decision on the coaching staff
will be made by the incoming head
coach.
Snyder said he has a number of candidates in mind, but, "No one is so
entrenched in my mind that they've
got the job. It is definitely open and I'm
sure we ' ll g e t some qualified
applicants."
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Does committee - - - - - - O u r }leaders Speak------N u c Iear. weapons no deterrent
really want
input in search?
To the editor:

The Marshall University presidential
search committee will be making a big mistake if it decides to choose the final names
directly after the final interviews. That decision would effectively prove that the promise
of public input into the search process was a
farce from the beginning.
Two possible dates have been mentioned
for when the search committee will select Che
top three to five candidates from the final
eight.
• According to Committee Chairman Paul
M. Churton, senior vice president for Ashland Coal Inc., Dec. 3 is a possibility. He said
the Board of Regents wants the names to be
submitted before the December meeting.
But, William J . Walsh, BOR secretary to
the search committee, said last week that the
committee would most likely stay on campus
late Monday to select the final three to five
after interviewing the last set of candidates.
How can people relay any opinions to the
committee members when the selection is to
be made on the same day as the public
meetings?
Tl1e names need to be chosen no earlier
than Dec. 2 in order to give the public time to
provide Rearch committee members with
their opinions on the candidates.
If that does not happen, the only conclusion to be drawn is that the public meetings
were only conducted to make the people of the
Marshall and Huntington community think
they have influence.

Faculty hears 'r:-o'
To the editor:
In a recent editorial entitled "Legislators
Need Faculty Input," Parthenon Editor Greg
Friel has once again allowed himself to be led
down the garden path. Although, I might add in
Mr. Friel's defense, his age could be a major
factor in his demise.
As an older returning student who has
observed this campus's growth from before it
achieved university status, I can attest to the
open courting of WVU professors and administrators by our elected legislators in Charleston.
I have (like other older citizens of this community), watched Marshall University struggle and
flounder time after time to keep its head above
financially troubled waters while WVU was
given improvement after improvement by the
legislators (and often an indifferent Board of
.Regents).
The problem has never been non-commitment
to higher education by the Legislature, but one
of discriminant distribution of funds to those
institutions, as well as unequal representation
to the Board of Regents by all institutions under
their auspicies. Perhaps, the reasoning behind
Marshall University faculty's lack of Legislative input is one of learned response coming
after years of hearing "no" and seeing little or
no action governing their requests while all the
" wheat" goes elsewhere, and all the "chaff' filters down to Marshall University.
Perhaps more faculty members should seek
Legislative office?

The last few weeks have seen a host of pronuclear buildup letters. The charges (can we
trust the Soviets? etc.) have been standard fare
in this country for a number of years. They are
valid concerns for millions of Americans. But
these questions mean nothing in the light of
new findings by a multi-national panel of
scientists including representatives from the
USA and the USSR.
Never before has the devastation of nuclear
war been made so clear. According to the study
(Nuclear Winter by Carl Sagan, Parade, Oct.
30), a nuclear exchange would have far more
serious effect than previously realized. Immediately following the exchange, the world would
enter into a nuclear win.t er even if the war was
in the summer. This winter would last for
moflths and be far more severe than most
regions ever experience. Those who managed to
survive on what limited plant and animal life
lived would face a seriously depleted Ozone
layer. Deadly ultra-violet light would kill millions. Radiation levels would be so high in most
parts of the globe that man could not inhabit the

area. The conclusion-the extinction of mankind would be a real possibility.
While this news is horrid enough, the study
found that this nuclear winter could be triggered after only a minor exchange. Several
hu:1dred megatons would be enough. The world
arsenal now stands at 14,000 megatons.
Deterrence is dead! It makes no difference
who strikes first. Ifwe had no nuclear weapons
and the USSR att-a cked, they would be sentencing themselves and the world to death. None of
us, including the Russian peoples, are anxious
to die. The weapons themselves deter. Whether
we trust the Russians, whether they !,re.ak treatieq, whether the USSR is an evil power bent on
bringing the world to Communist revolution
do(..8 not matter. We all die just the same.
The question is no longer the left vs. the right,
the Russians vs. the American, Communism vs.
Capitalism. The que&ti . m is will we survive into
1984. I urge everyone who supports pro-nuclear
policies to rethink their positions based on this
new_evidence, and join the movement to rid
nuclear weapons from this planet.
Steve Hauser
Charleston senior

Liberals have no monopoly on naivete
those two facts made the island a primary
target for either first strike or retaliatory a·c tion
Mr. Remington's letter in Friday's Parthenon by the Soviets.
Live with that reality for a while, Mr. Remingdemonstrated, contrary to -its stated intent, that
so-called "liberals" have no monopoly on ton, then tell me you welcome the deployment of
nuclear weapons in your own back yard, and I
naivete.
He defended Reagan's deployment of nuclear will bow to your point of view.
My guess is that you and most other enlightweapons by saying "our allies support the
deployment of nuclear weapons and rest easier ened Americans would whistle a more resknowing that the United States has the nuclear trained ·tune if faced with the possibility of
might to prevent a European invasion by the immediate and direct vaporization, rather than
merely the loss of a willing and trusted ally.
Soviets."
Meanwhile, I must take exception to the U .S.
Wake up, Mr. Remington, and smell the
policy which insists that there is such a thing as
coffee.
Demonstrations are mounted daily condemn- " nuclear might" while calling the exercise of
ing our cruise missile deployment in England, such power "unthinkable."
An unthinkable act, it seems obvious, can
West Germany and elsewhere.
Doubtless, Mr. Remington would discount carry no threat and therefore have no deterrent
those demonstrators' fears as "liberal naivete," effect.
I am deeply offended by the proposition that
but he does not live in the shadow of a missile
silo. Few if any Americans do, and perhaps that any death is an acceptable solution to any conis the crux of our collective misunderstanding of flict, international or interpersonal. Indescriminate murder by such an utterly destructive
the issue.
A few years ago, when the Vietnam "conflict" means as nuclear weapons is simply out of the
(i.e. war) was at its height, I lived in Guam. My question for thinking people of any faith on
friends and I lived constantly with the realiza- earth.
tion that Polaris (nuclear) submarines were
Jeff Seager
based in Guam, that nuclear weapons of varHuntington junior
ious configurations were stored there, and that

To the editor:

Snyder should go-- not Sonny Randle

shall teams. Wrestling and rifle teams were
both sports well established. But Lynn Snyder
Well it looks like Lynn Snyder has acted in decided on his own that we didn't need them
Marshall's best interest again; or so he thinks any more.
Let's fire Lynn Snyder, not Sonny Randle!
so. I personally think that it is time we look over
Lynn Snyder' s record instead of Sonny
Bryan Swann
Randle's.
Proctorville, Ohio senior
Let's look at Lynn Snyder's record since he
came to Marshall. Since h~ has taken over as
(athletic) director, MarshalThas lost many peoThe Parthenon Staff
ple and sports in which Marshall had a very
long tradition.
One of the very best basketball coaches MarEditor
Oreg Friel
shall ever had was "talked" into resigning last
Managing Editor _ _ _ Pab'lcla Proctor
Staff Newt Editor
Colette Fraley
Sincerely, year. Bob Zuffelato was one of the best coaches
Delk Newe Editor
Terrt largeloh
John E. Hutcheson, Sr. that Marshall has ever seen.
Several sports have been dropped from MarReturning Marshall Student

To the editor:
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NO intelligent rationale for freeze opposition
To the editor:
Although a substantial proportion of the population oppose a freeze, I've never heard an intelligent
rationale. Mr. Ryan's, Mr. Blevins' and Mr. Remington's attempts are especially feeble. I offer a challenge of public debate to discuss their interesting
interpretations of reality (not to mention falsifications). However, quibbling about technicalities make
boring reading, so lets deal with the issues.
I suppose that the Soviets could launch a successful first strike...IF they could hit every land based
missile, destroy every bomber and submarine base,
(assuming that gravitational forces and air currents
behave as they are supposed to) hit every bomber in
the air and every submarine at sea (overlooking the
technicality that they are constantly changing positions and that nuclear weapons do not travel through
water) all within the same 10 second period while·all
of our computers are conveniently broken and all
military screeners are on vacation. The chance of
this occuring is probably literally zero.Yet Mr. Blevins, Ryan and Reagan fear a Soviet attack. Are you
saying that the Soviets have a death wish? Or is the
thought of taking over a land of cockroaches and
radiation so tempting that they will welcome the risk

of almost certain suicide? Is God a communist?
(Actually, He probably is, but I doubt that He'll fight
for the Soviets.) Unless the above is true, a surgical
first strike will never happen.
Another common stance of pro-nukers is that the .
so called perception of strength is what will deter the
Soviets from launching this suicidal attack. I guess
this makes sense. The thought of having their citizens killed 10 times is certainly more devastating
than a mere five or six times.
So, the Soviets are not going to attack us. And we're
probably not going to attack them either. But the
threat of nuclear war is a reality.
First, as the arms race continues, a nuclear shadow
terrifies the world, and technology becomes readily
available. Even India has detonated a bomb. (Is
Khaddafi next?) Recent atmospheric studies suggest
that a war between Iran and Iraq or India and Pakistan could end the world.
Secondly, accidental nuclear war is not unthinkable. Computer errors occasionally indicate that we
are being attacked by incoming Soviet missiles. Usually these errors are quickly detected-but not always.
Twice already have American bombers been on first
stage of red alert (i.e. heading to Russia to 'retaliate').
Once the culprit was a flock of Canadian geese, and

#

another time a practice tape was converted into an
actual alert. The whole thing would be funny if one
could forget that as the arm race continues, the
num her of mil'9iles and computers increases and the
time for decision making decreases. Even more
terrifying--Soviet computers are known to be less
accurate than our own.
Finally, the Soviets are threatening t o adopt a policy of launch-on-warning when we deploy the Pershing Ils in West Germany this December. They can
reach Soviet missiles in six minutes, which leaves no
time for human reaction. Thus, computers will be
programmed to launch their missiles as soom as they
perceive a threat. And if the computers goof...
Yes, Mr. Blevins, Mr. Ryan, Mr. Remington and
Mr. Reagan the Soviets are not always nice people,
and they do have lots of weapons. From this you
conclude that we must keep building so that we can
destroy the world not just 18 but 20 or 100 times, even
though the chances of catastrophe clearly increase
with the number of arsenals in he world. I remain
baffled.

Roberta Richards
Wheeling junior

DON'T WAIT UNTIL
THE DAY AFTER...
COPIES

4 1/2~
no minimum

331 Hal Greer Blvd .
8-8 Monday- Friday

We must stop the nuclear arms
race now. A mutual, verifiable
FRE EZE 1n the nuclear arsenals of
the United States and the Soviet
L.:nion is the logical first step. One
person can make a difference and
there is something you can do.

Yes, I support a bilateral, verifiable
US/USSR FREEZE on nuclear
weapons ...

You r local N uclear Freeze and
SANE organizations need your
help.

My contribution ,s included,
$5, $1 0 . $25. $100, other

D

I wish to help as a
volunleer worker

D

Please send me more
information

Name _ _ __ _ _ __ _

Tri-State Peace Fellowship
(For Nuclear Freeze)
Violet Eash, Treasurer
4 11 East Road

529-6110
10-5 Saturday

D

Address _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Phone _ _ _ _ ___,_ _ _:._

,--------------------------------1
1$
$1

I Jerry's has expanded their staff and their I
1

NEED EXTRA CASH!!
Up to $90 per month

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER NEEDS YOU
Donating plasma is simple and safe, and you will be paid CASH for
your time while donating.
Newly remodeled facility insid~please excuse our remodel construction outside.
Larger staff and a new physician to serve you better and more
quickly.
Appointments available 6 a .m. to 3:15 p.m. Monday thru Friday.
CALL TODAY 697-2800

GIVE LIFE--GIVE PLASMA
HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
631 4th Avenue
Huntington, W.Va.
M ention tbia advertiit,aent for a apecial New Donor Bonu..Studmla only elipble.

.....
••

HYLAN D

"-ASMA COTltltS

I
I
1
I

hair styling services. Please use this Gift ·1
Certificate towards a "Get Aqualnted Hair 1
Style" with any of these very talented
stylists.

I

I

I

Tammy Amis
Darlene Lowe

I
I

$ 5.00 towards a style cut

I
I
I
I
I

i
I
I
I

I$

Barb Powell
June Hughes

$10.00 towards a perm
$ 10.00 towards a skin care service
Offer good thru December 12

!!!!!!!!

!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~=-~

JERRY'S

FAMILY HAIR CENTER

Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-7 -p.m.
820 TENTH ST.
Sat. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
523-8385
Customer Name,_ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ _

I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

i
I
I
I

$I

~-------------------------------~
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Beyond MlJ

From The Associated Press

State lacks agencies Misslle deployment- Tri.poll 'now quiet'
In wake of cease-fire
to respond to attack delay expected
CHARLESTON - More than half the residents of Charleston and Huntington would die
immediately in a Soviet nuclear attack, a state
emergency services official said Monday.
"If a nuclear strike occurred tomorrow and
Charleston and Huntington were targets, conservatively aa many a• 60 or 80 percent of the
people would die immediately," said Albert
Liako, emergency services director of planning
and recovery.
·
"The atate of West Vriginia and the United
States are in a position aa far aa civilian
defense ia concerned of having baaic plans but
not having a detailed infraatructure of ayatem
of state and local government agencies to
respond to a dieaater of that magnitude," he
•aid.
Liako'e comments came the day after ABC-TV
broadcast "The Day After," a mone depicting
the aftermath of a nuclear war. He said he
hued his estimate of figures compiled by the
Federal Emergency Management Agency.
"Even a moderat&-aize weapon would mean
Charleston would cease to exist aa we know it,"
he said.
Lisko said people would be required to fend
for themselves if a nuclear attack occurred. The
support they could expect would be "very
minimal," he said.

Report fInds 'no problems'
CHARLESTON - Former Congressman Mick
Staton'e $44,600 report to the federal Office of
Surface Mining says he found "no identifiable
reaaons" why distribution of abandoned mine
reclamation funds should be delayed.
Staton says hie analysis of abandoned mine
reclamation programs in 22 states turned up no
problems significant enough to warrant a
decision by OSM to revise its schedule for
distribution of the money.
A copy o(Staton's report waa obtained by the
Charleston Daily Mail in advance of its scheduled releaae date later this week. The Charleston GAzette had earlier filed a Freedom of
Information request with OSM after the agency
refused to release a draft copy.
OSM gave the $44,600 contract to Staton
shortly after the Republican congressmen was
defeated in hie 1982 re-election bid, and both the
timing and subject of the study prompted
criticism. Critics claimed that the contract was
a political payoff by the Republican administration to an out-of.work GOP comrressman.

Wing to cost $60 mllllon
MORGANTOWN - Construction of a $60
million cancer wing at the West Virginia
University Medical Center is a ne<:essary first
step in development of a research center that
could improve the chances of local cancer
victims, says a biochemist at the hospital.
Baaed on statistics compiled by the state
Health Department, the incidence of cancer
among West Vriginia'e population is higher
than the national average, said biochemist Fred
Butcher. However, he said, many cancer
patients must leave the state for proper treatment.
Since the center would conduct research into
cancer problems, Butcher believes it will attract
research grants that would make it selfsupporting.
Before that can happen, however, a cancer
wing will have to be built onto the medical
center hospital, Butcher said. Cost of the wing
is estimated at $60 million.

WASHINGTON·-A nine-month pause is
expected between the first deployment of American medium-range nuclear missiles in western
Europe and the second round scheduled for
September 1984, the Washington Poet reported
Monday.
The Post said some leaders in Weat Germany
and Italy have been pressing to publicize the
time lapse between the scheduled deployments
and link them to a new opportunity for
U.S.-Soviet negotiations on arms limitations.
The newspaper quoted an unidentified Pentagon source as saying the delay was due to
technical reasons involving relatively slow production schedules for the U.S. cruise missiles
and ~he Pershing 2.

Poll shows JFK favored
NEW YORK - Twenty years after hie ass888ination, John F. Kennedy is the favorite of all
American presidents, according to a Newsweek
poll released Monday.
Most questioned alao think that the United
States would not have become involved in
full-scale war in Vietnam if Kennedy had lived
and that Lee Harvey Oswald did not act alone
in the assaBSination.
Telephone interviews with 1,032 adults
between Oct. 14 and 30 showed that of all the
nation's presidents, 30 percent wished Kennedy
were president today
His nearest contender was Franklin D. Roosevelt with 10 percent, with Harry Truman and
Ronald Reagan close behind with 9 and 8
percent respectively.
Of those polled, 31 percent rated Kennedy a
great president, 44 percent called him a good
president, and 18 percent rated him fair. Only 3
percent said they thought he was a poor
president.
On Oswald, 74 percent said they believed that
others were involved in the assassination, with
only 11 percent believing, as the Warren
Commission held, that Oswald was a lone
assa88in.

Rhetoric, not action prevails
WASHINGTON -The first session of the
98th Congress responded to the federal government's torrent of red ink with rhetoric and
gestures, but not actions.
"We are excellent at making speeches," said
Sen. John C. Danforth, R-Mo. "We make speeches
on the floor of the Senate, and we make speeches
back home to our constituents about what a terrible thing the deficit is, and yet...when it comes to
taking concrete steps to deal with the deficit, we
are reduced to a catatonic state."
Congress' attempt to confront the federal
budget deficit sputtered all year and was dying
when Danforth stood up to scold hie colleagues on
the Senate floor last Wednesday. It was shortly
before midnight and the Senate was about to
approve another increase in the national debt,
which is expected to hit $1.49 trillion by this
spring.
By Friday, Congress had adjourned for the
year.
Left behind was only one IJllljor piece of
legislation related to the bucrget shortfall: a
$101 billion increase in the government's line of
credit, which is necessary to finance deficits
that have reached a projected annual rate of
$200 billion.
"Everybody was waiting on everybody.
Nobody would lead," lamented Sen. Lawton
Chiles of Florida, the senior Democrat on the
Senate Budget Committee.

TRIPOLI, Lebanon - Palestinian rebels with
Syrian tanks blasted their way into northern
Tripoli Monday, battled to within 1,000 yards of
PLO chairman Y888er Arafat's headquarters
and proclaimed a ceaae-fire. But Arafat said it
was merely a "reet for the fighters."
Mahmound t.ahadi, spokesman of the Syrianbacked Palestine Liberation Organization mutineers, said in a statement issued in Damaacua,
Syria, that "we have declared a cease-fire. The
situation in Tripoli is now quiet."
Labadi said the truce was ordered by breakaway PLO Col. Saeed Mousa in response to
appeals from political and reliaioue leaders in
Tripoli, which haa been enduring the bloody
PLO war for 18 days.
The atatement called on the people and
leaders of the Lebanon's second largest city to
"get Arafat and hie clique out."
The rebel's overnight puah, accompanied by
heavy artillery bombardment on central areas
of Tripoli, severed Arafat's supply lines with
loyalists fighting the rebels at the southern
edge of the Baddawi refugee camp just north of
the city of a half-million people.
"It was hell," Arafat told reporters. He said
the rebel forces for the first time had crossed
into areaa of the city that had been controlled
by Lebanese authorities.

Equipment under guard
STOCKHOLM, Sweden - Four containers
believed to contain U.S. high technology computer equipment destined for the Soviet Union
remained under guard Monday at a Swedish
port as government officials tried to find
someone who would claim -them.
Swedish Radio on Sunday quoted Sweden's
undersecretary of state, Carl Hoban Aberg, as
saying, "No owner of the shipment haa yet
turned up. Until customs documents have been
filed, the situation is frozen."
Swedish law forbids the export of defense mat&rial without a permit, even when merely in transit
The United States bans the sale of sophisticated
technology to the Soviet bloc.
AU.&. customs official in Washington said
the equipment has military uses. John M.
Walker Jr., assistant U.S. secretary of the
treasury for enforcement and operations, said
Digital Equipment Corp., a U.S. company,
apparently first sent the equipment to South
Africa and it was sent to Sweden from there.

Walesa protests price hikes
WARSAW - Lech Walesa met with fugitive
leaders of the outlawed Solidarity labor federation over the weekend and endorsed their call
for protests against planned food price hikes
his wife said Monday.
'
A statement issued by Walesa and the four
members of Solidarity's "Temporary Coordinating Commission" said Poland's working people
"cannot agree with the price hikes and it is the
duty of the union to organize a struggle in their
interest"
In speaking out against the price hikes, slated
for the new year, Walesa joins the Roman
Catholic church, which issued a statement
Friday claiming that the 10-to-15- percent
increases would not solve Poland's three-year
economic crisis.
It was not clear what response Poland's
Communist authorities would make to Walesa's
action, one of his boldest acts of defiance since
being released from an 11-month martial law
internment in November 1982.
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Firing of Randle 'not player's decision'
By Mary E. Thomn

team.''

Staff Writer

The first I heard of the firing was in my car. I was
driving from Georgetown, Ky., and h eard t h e
announcement on WKEE radio, a ccording to wide
receiver Bill Hynus, Huntington junior.
"I had no idea what was going to happen," Hynus
said. "We heard a lot of rumors, but n o on e really
knew until Snyder announced it Sunday."
Reports indicate that there was a petition signed,
unanimously by the football players, in favor ofkeeping Randle.
"I did not sign the petition." Hynus said "I do not
think it is mine nor the other players decision to keep
him or let.him go."

Firing Coach Sonny Randle came as no surprise to
Marshall University student b ody president,
Michael L. Queen.
.
" I just did not expect it so soon after a big victory,"
Queen said " But, what is in the past, is in the past."
"I was not particularly glad to see anyone lose their
job," he said, " but, Dr. (Lynn) Snyder (athletic director) felt that is what is best for the football team.
"Randle came to Marshall and inherited. a losing
football sea.son and he left the same way," Queen
said "Grant it, he did show some improvement in the

" You always have mixed feelings on touchy s ituation such as this," h e said "The sch olarships tells us
to play football, not to decide on the fate of a coa ch."
Hynus said he did not question Snyder' s authority
to fire Randle. " It really did n ot surprise me," he said,
"but, when you get down to it, it is the players that
win t he game, it is not all t he coach.
A search committee is being formed to find a n ew
coach, but a ccording to Hynus, the players should
have some input in the selection of the new coach. "In
all respects, the decision of the coach should not be
based soley on the player's opinion," Hynus said.
"I am here to play football," Hynus said, " and not
to be a politician."

AT&T proposes phone ·system saving $1 ·.3 million
equipment but with the breakup of
AT&T it will be possible to buy a complete system. According to Amato, the
American Telephone and Telegraph Dimension system will save the univerInformation Systems would like Mar- sity $1.3 million over a period of six
shall to buy a new telephone system years.
when the breaking up of AT&T takes
Olen E . Jonee Jr., provost, said that
effect Jan. 1.
if the figures are correct and the univerRichard Arden and Kathy Amato of sity can save $1.3·million he would like
AT&T Information Systems have been to get the Dimension system. Amato
talking with Marshall officials for the and Arden made an extenaive preeenpaat nine monthe concerning the pur- tation to Jones and others last week
chase of a Dimension system. c~ concerning the Dimension system.
rently Marshall rents all of its Marshall's monthly payment with
By E.

Ann Dougherty

Staff Writer

their current system, the Centrex, is
$«,000. Amato said the Dimension
system's monthly payment would be
$38,635 resulting in a savings of$5,365
a month.
The initial coat of equipment and
installation would be $1.05 million.
Arden said that it would take approximately 25 to 30 weeks to get it into
operation.
Arden stressed the fact that moat
West Virginia.educational institutions
have the Dimenaion system. Concern
was expreeaed about the ability to add

Services. await federal funds allocation
By Molly Munchmeyer
Staff Writer

If a funding proposal submitted to
the U.S. Department of Education for
the MU Special Services program is
not approved, many services will
suffer.
The proposal will be sent to
Washington, D.C. Dec. 6 and will ask
for continued funding for the Special
Services program, Stephen W. Hensley, aaaistant dean of student development, said.

Special Services, a federal funded ers for the deaf, Hensley said
program, began at MU in 1970. About
After the proposal is submitted, it
250 students from low-income familiee · will be reviewed. On June 30, money
benefit from the program, Hen• ley will begin to be divided among the colsaid.
leges who have applied for the federal
The Special Services program pro- aid If the propoeal is not approved,
vides these students with counseling, many services DOW available will no
tutoring, skills development and cultu- longer be offered, Hensley said. Four
ral enrichment. The federal funding people--the rea,ding specialist, two
provides a reading specialist, two coun- ccunselors and the secretary- will also
selors, a secretary and a program direc- be out of work. Marshall would have to
tor. The program also provides the come up with the money OD their own
opportunity for students to work as or make other arrangements in order to
readers for blind students and notetak- continue services, Hensley said.

on pieces of equipment as they are
needed. Amato assured the group that
the Dimension system is an integrated.
system capable of accommodat ing
word proceeaors and the entire campus
computer system.
He said that if the Dimension system is installed there would be local
maintenance around the clock.
Jones requeeted. that Amato meet
with Michael F. Thomu, vice presiden t for financial affair• , to determine
if the cost figuree are correct. That
meeting is • cheduled for next week.
Further discussion will result after
Thomas preparee all ofthe coat figures.

-CalendarPre• byterian Student Fellow-

• hip (P.R.O.W.L.) will meet from 7 to
9 p.m. today in the Campus Christian
Center. For more information contact
Bob Bondurant at 696-2444.

Delta Sigma Pi, profeHional

busineH fraternity, will meet at 3:30
p.m . today in Corbly Hall, Room 244.
All business majors are invited. For
more information contact Tony Casanave at 429-3348.

Reel Cross is counting
onyou.

Marshall Students•..
½ price haircuts on Mondays.

10% off on other services.

Savoirfaire Hair Styling
919 8th Street
Huntington, W.Va. 25701
Phone: 304-525-0857

-Classified
Miscellaneous

Allegheny
Women's Center
.1n out p .111ent

med,c~I clrn,c ollerrnl{
abonioll
t'Otutst'ffng st"n'lt't"

IS IT TRUE YOU CAN BUY
jeepe for $44 through the U.S.
government? Get the facts today!
Call (312)742-1142. Ex t. 3903.

uirh wamuh and
d,gnlly from p,opi,·
U'hdl"Otr

ff-L-

uc;6na,y

FOUND SMALL GOLD ring.
Call 697-2795 to identify.

AMITYVIW
Pt•-.

3·D
-~- ...

TIIE BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY
dried flower arrangement sale.
N ov. 22, 10 am.-4 p.m. Marshall
Student Center.

__-:

_,.._

:Jftoo

~,.

DAILY IEJ

1:45-4:30
7:10-9:50

S to ry /PG/
' Daily
1:15-3:15-5:15
7:15-9:15

BRANDYWINE SKI RF.SORT
has full time jobs--inside or
outside-for men or women who
can drop out winter semester.
Pay starts at 3.75 per hour; can
-earn up to $2,000 before spring
and save most of it. Free sleeping
quarters provided. Write to Box
343, Northfield, OH 44067 and
tell us about yourself

• .tboUton
• htt J>ff?SO,IIOCV '~"

• pet"wn.tf c-oun~ltnt
• bu1h conrrul w,v,ct>S
• KYnf>(Ok>gJC.tl ure
• MOfntnK Alter he.t11nent

·362-2920
_

_, C - f-1 ..._,.

,......._ •.,. 1111, _ ,
211 North WhidloW Slottt
CenJ.er.____~_·_,;p~·-'A_,_s•
_ _ __
Olne1f ~

Research Survey Project
Desired Information wi ll
cover high-rise, office, hospital, government, and hotel
space in West Virginia, Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, Pennsylvania, and Illinois.
Preliminary report required
by December 16, 1983.
C ompletion require d by
December 30, 1983.
Price Negotiable.
Please send credentials or
experience to:
D & E Tool Company
Box 8176
Huntington, W.V. 25705
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And the ~earch goes on ...

Applicant would deal carefully with BOR
By Terrf Bargeloh
Desk news editor

•

One of the eight candidates for the
Marshall presidency said Monday
that he did not believe it was proper
for a president to take an active role
in dealing with the Legislature, and
said that he would "do everything"
through the Board of Regents chancellor's office.
"I understand you can get into
trouble very fast if you don't," Otto
F . Bauer said in a meeting with cam·
pus constituencies. " I personally
wouldn't be interested in being a
lamb on the altar. I would like to
work with the BOR in a context in
which it would be appreciated and
smiled upon rather than condemned."
Bauer said he would consider
whether a situation was worth losing his job over when evaluating
i88ues with which to confront the
BOR.
" It is my understanding that if
they are our employers and they tell
us to do something, we had better do

it," he said. "It seems as if every
time the president makes a eta~
ment he digs himself a hole. There
are certain things a president can't
do."
Bauer said an evaluation and
reduction of Marshall's programs
may be needed to ensure the overall
academic quality of the institution
in the future.
The shortage of funds in higher
education calls for policy re•
evaluation, he said.
"There are only so many ways to
divide up the dollars, and if there
isn't enough to go around, it is hard
to split them up," he said. "The question is, can you do everything or
should you reduce the span of what
you're doing and do it better?"
Bauer said he could not be specific
in regard to possible program cuts.
" It is my first impreSBion that
Marshall is trying to do too much,"
Bauer said. "Of course, program
cuts would require evaluation. But
on the surface, it seems the university is too diversified."

He said the decision to cut p~
grams is never easy but if a university presid e nt makes tough
decisions, the BOR and Legislature
will see a concern for the quality of
education.
Bauer, the vice chancellor for aca•
demic affairs at the University of
Nebraska at Omaha, said as an
administrator he is familiar with
money shortages. He said no pay
raises were granted at his university
for the current year and budget
reductions have been frequent.
In regard to low faculty morale on
campus, Bauer said faculty
members must remind themselves
why theY. took teaching positions in
the beginning and not concentrate
on the lack of pay increases. He also
said to dwell on the presence oflow
morale is to create a self-fulfilling
prophecy which would discredit the
university.
When asked his opinion of higher
admission standards, Bauer said he
favors an increase in the number of
college preparatory courses that

high school students would need to
be admitted to the university. Those
students who do not meet the
requirements should be accepted on
a conditional basis, he said, and
examination of the credits they lack
could be made.

Presidential candidate sees .herself as 'team player'
By Paul Carson
Statt Writer

Her style as a "team player" and educational experience at institutions comparable to Marshall are reasons
Dr. Catherine A. Tisinger said she should be selected as
university president.
.
Tisinger made her comments during meetings Monday
with faculty, students, staff and administrators.
"The direction of the university should not be shaped
only in the mind and ambitions of its president," Tisinger
said. "But it should be the result of interaction between
the faculty, administration and students."
She said her experience in her present position as provost of Central Missouri State University would be inval- ·
uable because she feels CMSU and Marshall are
comparable in size and in the problems they face.
When asked what CMSU's relationship was to the University of Missouri at Columbia, Tisinger said it was
much the same as Marshall's relationship with West Virginia University.

Catherine A. Tisinger

"We have a difficult time playing second fiddle to the
flagship school, and it is very hard to convince legislators
of this," she said.
Tisinger said raising admission standards would
depend on existing requirements.

" At CMSU we must accept the top two-thirds of the
(high school graduating) class and the bottom third is
discretionary," she said. "I would probably be inclined to
hold onto standards such as these for the time being and
concentrate on increasing the quality of instruction."
She said she had read newspaper reports about faculty
morale problems and sensed that the institution has lost
direction.
" When times are tight we need to find ways to focus
attention on the positives," she said. " I'm not backing
away from the salary issue, but something might be done
to get the university Qn a 'roll' and create an environment
for good things to happen."
A field the university needs to become more involved in
is computer studies, she said.
"The impact of the computer on learning is a new frontier," Tisinger said. " And frontiers are not offered to us
today very often."
In an open question-and-answer session with students
Monday afternoon, she was asked how she would react if
she found herself in a confrontational situation with t he
Board of Regents, such as that faced by former Presiden t
Robert B. Hayes.
"I would not compromise what I thought was my integrity or the in tegrity of the institution," she said. " How•
ever, one should not take on a confrontation such as this
unless the issue is one of a most crucial nature."

Redefining of chancellor's role urged
" I would work with all groups and
develop a common goal," he said.
Special Correspondents
" We need to convey to the powers
that be, the need to change their
The chancellor of the Board of . pri orities co ncerning higher
Regents should be the "champion of
education."
higher education" to the LegislaDescribing the lack offaculty pay
ture, according to Dr. Dale F .
raises at Marshall 88 "criminal,"
Nitzschke, one of the eight candiNitzschke outlined a three-step
dates for president of Marshall.
approach by which salary increases
" Now is the ideal time for us to
should be handled.
redefine the role of chancellor," he
He said an across-the-board raise
said. "The chancellor also needs to
should be given every year to faculty
be the mentor of the Board. They are
members, an equity system ofraises
lay people and need a profe88ional
should be put in place so women
educator to guide and direct them.
could eventually reach the same
Nitzschke, vice president for aca·
earning level 88 men for comparable
demic affairs at University of Nevqualifications and experience, and
ada, Las Vegas, met with students
merit raises should be distributed on
and fllculty Monday and was also
a system decided by the university.
interviewed by the search committee.
When told that the Legislature
He said Marshall University has
often refused to include money for
to regain community spirit in order
teacher pay raises, Nitzscke said
to prove to the governor, Legislators
"you can't meet them head on."
and taxpayers that all constituen•
"You have to go in the back door,
cies are part of the same team.
there is always money available."
By Edgar Simpson
and Sandra Joy Adkins

Nitzscke denounced the early
deadline Marshall has set for hiring
a new football coach, although he
admitted the practice was not
uncommon in the world of sports.
"This probably is not what is best
for the university," he said. " I don' t
think any position should be tilled
until a new president is hired."
While at UNLV, Nitzscke said he
dealt with an admissions policy con·
cerning athletes which eventually
caused his resignation, effective at
the end of this semester.
The university was becoming
known as a "jock school," he said.
Students were being admitted
through the influence of powerful
ltsinessmen solely on the basis of
their athletic ability, he said.
Nitzscke said he implemented a
structure where students would be
admitted into the school on aca·
demic records and not on athletic
achievements.
"Once the machinery was in place •

Dale F. Nltzachke

the faculty began exercising that
responsibility," he said.
Partly as a result of his new pol·
icy, N itzscke said the Nevada Board
of Regents drafted a new governing
code.
"They clearly tried to reclaim the
unquestionable control over the
institution it has had for the last 24
years," he said.
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Sports
Marshall will be 'all right' without Randle
By Tom ·Alulse
Sports Editor

Marshall's football team will have to
start over now that head coach Sonny
Randle has been fired but " we'll be all
right," sophomore wide receiver Brian
Swisher said.
"This team has a good nucleus,"
Swisher, who led Marshall in receiving
this season, said.
Marshall' s new coach will enter
spring practice with nine starters
returning on offense and eight on
defense.
Before Saturday's win against VMI,
Randle said there's not a coach in
America who wouldn't want to be a
part of that situation.
Randle won't have the opportunity,
but according to a number of Marshall
players he should.
"A lot of players feel as ifCoach Randle should still be here," Stephon
Blackwell, a senior member of the
team, said. "It's a damn shame someone else will get the credit next year for
what Coach Randle has built."
Rich Van Alp hen, a senior defensive
back who sat out this season with a
knee injury, said Randle wasn't given
his fair chance.
" I'm sorry to see him go," Van
Alphen said. "People tend to look at
won/ loss records and not the accomplishmen ts the team has made. He
really has turned the program around.
Now they have to start from scratch."
Marshall Athletic Director Dr. Lynn
J . Snyder said he doesn't believe the
team will suffer a substantial setback
when a new coach is thrust onto the
scene.
"That's a theory a lot of people have
but I just don't believe it," Snyder said.

" Look at what (first-year coach) Mack
Brown has done at Appalachian
State."
·
Appalachian State completed this
season with a 6-5 record
"I don't think that will be a problem
with our present team," Snyder said.
" We've had an influx of junior college
players the last couple of years most of
whom have played and contributed.
They had had the same preparations
as the entire team will have with the
new coaching staff."
Junior wide receiver Billy Hynus
said although Randle was a terrific
person it wasn't the decision of the
players to say whether Randle should
be fired.
"The important thing now is to get a
new coach in here as soon as possible
so the players can become acquainted
· with him."
Mitch Weatherred, a junior college
transfer from Oxford, Md., said Randle
could not have gone wrong next season
no matter what happened, especially
with 17 starters returning.
"With the players we have coming
back, a lot of guys feel we can win
either way," he said.
Larry Fourqurean, a senior and Marshall's all-time leading rusher, said he
has spent four good years under Randle's tutelage.
"Any player will tell you he's a fine
coach and a fine man but most people
look at the won/ loss record and that
shows he should be gone."
Randle compiled a 12-42-1 record in
five seasons at Marshall. This season
he finished his most successful year
with 56-7 stomping ofVMI. The victory
was Marshall's fourth and the most a
MU team has own since 1976.

--

Stall photo By Scott Bookm.,

Sonny Randle exits the playlng fleld at Falfleld Stadium Saturday for the la1t
time a, Marahall'1 head football coach. Stephon Blackwell provides Randle
with the victory ride.

Battle, Wade, Richardson
,---------·
Evans·,· Eppes to start tonight 'record-book'
Firing overshadows
·romp
By Le1kle Pln10n
Staff Writer

There may be a .bit of a surprise in Marshall's
starting lineup tonight when the Herd takes on the
Yugoslavian National team.
Coach Rick Huckabay will have LaVerne
Evans and Jeff Battle at the guards, David Wade
andJeffRichardson at forward, and Robert Eppes
starting at center.
The 5-foot-10 Battle started only one game last
season and has been a starter only twice in his
career at Marshall. Richardson has never started
a game at Marshall. He played in only 14 games
last year as a freshman.
Eppes will be making his debut for Marshall.
The 6-7, 240 pounder transfered to Marshall from
Walker Junior College.
Both Evans and Wade were regular starters for
the Herd last season. However this will the first
time Evan has started in the backcourt. He played
a wing last year and generally stayed near the
basket.
The contest is scheduled to follow the women's
season opener against Concord College. That
game will get under way at 6 p.m.
Students attending the game and arriving
before 6:15 p.m. will be admitted for $1. After that
time the admission jumps to $2.
Hackabay said everyone will play, including
Don Tumey, who has been bothered by a slight
knee injury.
"He won' t be 100 percent," Huckabay said. " I'd
say he'll probably be 80 percent."
Though the game is only a exhibition. Hucka-

bay said the Herd will be geared to win.
"We will be trying to win," he said. "I'm sure
everbody on this team wants to win very badly.
"It will be an all-out effort on our parts, there's
no question about that," he said "This will be the
first time we get to show what we have been working on so we are eager to show our stuff."
Huckabay doesn't shy away from a little patriotism either.
"Hey, it may sound corny but we are representing the United states in this game and for that
reason alone I want us win very much," he said.
"Before the game we will play the Yugoslavian
national anthem and recognize them, but after
that we will try to go out and kick their butts."
The vistors will be led by Predrag Saric. The 6-7
forward averages 24 points a game. He is joined
along the front line by 6-6 Zivko Ljubojevic, who
scores 20 points a game.
The tallest player on the Yugoslavian team is
6-9 lvica Zuric, who has a 10 point per game average. Branko Macura, 6-8, also plays center and
scores 14 points an outing.
Srecko J aric is the leading scorer in the backcourt, averaging 18 points a game. The 6-3 J aric is
joined by 6-4 Odisej Kurelic, who averages 12
points.
If Yugoslavian coach Vlado Durovic wants to
give public adress announcer Charles Hicks a rest
he can send in the third string center. The 6-7
player averages only six points a game but his
name is Robert Jablan.
The Herd will open its regular season one week
from tonight against Eastern Michigan. that
game will be broadcast live on WPBY-TV, Channel 33.

Overshadowed by the firing of Sonny Randle was
Marshall's 56-7 victory over Virginia Military Institute, a victory that sent many MU fans to the record
book to find a precedent for such a lopsided MU win.
The game, which allowed the Herd to finish 4-7
overall and 3-4 in the Southern Conference, saw the
Herd score its most points since 1947 when the Herd
blasted Stuebenville, 60-7.
For a while it looked as if that 60-point total might
be eclipsed as the Herd rolled to 42 first-half points,
only having to punt the ball one time along the way.
The Herd scored five of those touchdowns on the
ground, with the other coming when Marty Palazeti
fell on a blocked punt in the end zone.
MU finished up the scoring with touchdowns in
each of the final two periods. Scott LaTulipe converted the extra point after each of the eight scores.
For the season, the junior placekicker hit all of his
extra point attempts.
The leading scorer in the game for the Herd was
Larry Fourqurean, who was credited with a pair
touchdown runs from six yards and one from a yard
out. He finished the day with 83 yards. This left him
with 899 yards for the season and 2,232 during his
career.
After the game, Randle said he thought the team's
performance showed that there is a place in the program for him.
"We got the job done this year," he said. "Look at
the record. Look at the improvement we've made."
He also noted that recruiting would be set back ifhe
were fired.
SH HEAD, Page 8
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Swimmers dunked by~F: urman
By Thom Copher
Staff Writer

Furman University's swimming team defeat ed
Marshall University 67-46 in a dual-meet competition at Henderson Center's natatorium Friday.
Furman, who had never previously defeated Marshall, won nine of the competition's 13 events.
Mark Metz paced F urman's attack with wins in the
200-yard individual medley and t he 100-yard freestyle events, clocking times of 1:57.01 an d 47.6,
respectively.
Metz was a "deciding factor" in Furman's victory
in the 400-yard freestyle relay (3:13.46), too, Marshall
head coach Robert Saunders said.
"Mark (Metz) gave their relay team the lead that
they needed to win the event. He swam well all day
for them," Saunders said.
Paul Johnson also recorded victories for Furman

-

with wins in t he 200-yard butterfly (1:66.94) and 600yard freestyle (4:61.6) events.
Saunders said the diving of Woody Franklin was a
strong point in Furman's attack. Franklin won the
three-meter diving event by 16 points with a total
score of 186.
David Filipponi led Marshall's swimmers with victories in the60-yard freestyle(22.01) and t he200-yard
backstroke.
Other winners for Marshall were Nick Burrows in
the 1,000-yard freestyle event and David Niblick in
one-meter diving (176 points).
Barry Owen h ad to drop out of the meet after suffering heart problems during the 1,000-yard freestyle
event, Saunders said.
"Barry (Owen) got the go-ahead (to compete in the
meet) after seeing a cardiologist. As of now his swimming future is indefinite," Saunders said.
Marshall's next meet will be at home against Fairmont State College on Dec. 3 at 1 p.m.

Pick-up dates set ·
for MU-WVU tickets
Priority groups were announced Monday for
pick up of studen t tickets for the WVU game.
Students with a last name beginning with
letters A through F can pick up their tickets
Nov. 28. The next day students in the G-M
group will be served. Students in t he N-Z group
can get their tickets Nov. 30.
Athletic ticket manager Joe Wortham said
tickets that remain to be distributed after the
student season tickets are sold will be split into
three equal groups. There will be an equal
number of tickets available on each day.
Students may pick up tickets only on days of
their priority group. Students in the first group
will not be allowed to come on the second and
third days.
Students may only pick up one ticket and a
guest pass while at the window, Wortham said.
An ID and activity card are needed to obtain a
ticket.
The ticket office will open at 7 a.m. each day,
Wortham said.
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"We have some youngsters scheduled for a weekend visit and some other thing going," he said. " Ifa
change is made, well then you lose all of what we
have done."
Randle was asked if he felt the team played the
game for him.
"Oh no," he said. "I told them to play the game for
themselves so they could show how good they really
are. I think they did just that."
By doing that the Herd escaped last place in the SC
Photo by Scott Bookman
for the first time since joining the league in 1977. It
Nick Burrows 1wam hl1 way to victory In the 1,000-meter free1tyle event Saturday, but It wa1 not was also the first time since 1972 a MU team had
closed its season with a victory.
enough to 11ft the Herd over Furman, who beat the Mar1hall for the first time ever.

HUNTINGTON TRUST is pleased to announce that funds are available to assist
qualified college and graduate students with the cost of higher education. Qualifed
students may receive up to $2,500 for undergraduate studies and up to $5,000 for
graduate studies.
Please see Jane Shaver, or call her at 529-3021 for further information about the
guaranteed student loan program at Huntington Trust.

H·U NTINGTON

TRUST
(304) 529-3021

I 050 Fourth Ave.
Member FDIC

Member Federal Reserve System
An Equal Opportunit) Lender

